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Details of Visit:

Author: sledgehammer
Location 2: Paddington/edgware Rd W2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/06/02 11 a.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.eternity-comfort.com

The Premises:

I read some FR`S & decided to give this place a try - i normally
go to soho, as i work in the area, i visited the web site as some of my friends recommended this
place. The area was only 10 minutes away
by tube, so i took an early lunch break as i booked the night before.
Very clean flat, parquet flooring, Tv playing a h/c adult film. Was
offered Wine, tea, coffee or mineral water - now that`s the difference to the places in soho, i`ve
been there hundreds of times & was never treated this way., off to a good start straight away. 

The Lady:

Sophia was very charming when i spoke to her, from Russia, St.petersburg so she said, she had
nice shapely legs, nice boobs - not too large & very beautiful. I`d say she was about 23-24 years
old.

The Story:

We walked arm in arm into the bedroom, clean - well decorated and not overdone. Sophia started
by giving oral in short, quick movements & playfully biting my Glans once in a while, which made
me hard right away she then got off the bed and grabbed her ankles then asked me to take her from
behind, which i gladly did. I shagged her like this for some time then i tried mish. she squealed like a
fuckbunny that she is
& coaxed me by whispering things in my ear which i wont repeat. A good
while later i changed to doggy & finally came in this position. I`ve been with the best, Claudia, Karol
of bateman st. (who could ever forget her! god bless her) and numerous ones, too many to mention
but i must say i was pleasently surprised as this girl could easily match Claudia for beauty &
friendliness.....i want to return sometime as i did have a good time & will tell all my friends. 
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